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SIUC to consider
implementing
technqlogy fee
NEW.CHARGE? USG to
urge university to find other
ways
fu!ld project.

to

JIM FUUER
DAILY EGY!'TIA.'-l REroRiER

niversity officials say technology
for SIUC students may be implemented
U
nexr spring to help pay for
involved
a

fee

costs

with upgmdingcum:nt technological capabilities.
·
sru is currently the only public university
i!I Illinois thct does not have a technology fee
iu place.
·
Vice Chnncellor for Academic Affairs and
Provost John Jackson said he will urge thf- ·
University to adopt tlie :echnology fee. The
amount of the fee has
Gus_· Bode ' not been determined.
·. _:· · :
"I would hope we
· ~·
' could gel l,'T:lduate nnd
•

•

c

•

\

. ~. ;. . ::;~~g?~~m;:::~~;
,

said.
Undergraduate
Student Government
Gus says: So now President Kristie Ayres
they're going to said USG will not
charge me to look push for a teclmology
at pornography. fee.
"\\'e feel that there
exists right now enough :11oney in this
U11iversity to upgrade technology to where
we need it to be," Ayres said.
Ayre.s and USG Vice President Jackie
Smith said they will ur:ge the administration
to find other ways to fund technology, such as
corporate sponsorships and private funding.
Smitl1 said the implementation of a technology f~ could be used "after all internal
and external money that could be found is
committerl toward computing on this campus."
Despite student opposition to the athletic
fee increase last spring. Ayres said she thinks
students will support the technology fee
because it gives them something tangible.
"It's not you giving your money to someone else tv go out there and play football,"
Ayres said.
•
Jackson said the Unh·ersity mt.y tag every
computer bought with the fee money with a
· notice to students about how it was funded.
Both Ayres nnd Smith said the Jack of up•
to-date computing technology could be a
tum-off Jo high school students deciding
where to attend college.
.. We're the last school in Illinois for technology," Ayres said. "If we do not train our
students to be computer literate and to be
good at it in all majon.. then we have Jet them
down and they have not had the education
tliey desen·e:•
Robert Wigfall, a junior in Computer
Science from East Sr. Louis, said there should
be a technology fee because students already
pay for sports tl110ugh the uthletic fee.
"Anybody can use tl1e computer lab, but
not everybod!' can be on the team," Wigfall
said. "What we should do is take.off the athletic fee and push it on over to computers."
Smith said when the technology fee issue
goes to a vote. students should not be surprised by the i~sue.
"When it comes to a referendum," Smith
said. "All the students that are voting on i_t
should be totally t-ducated about its benefits,
about how it's being userl at other schools and
about evezything thai'is being included and'
how it affects them."

'
..
HEATW~VI!:: Marissa Shunn, 6, arid her sister McKinle;,

Douc.l.Altsoll/D.ul)'fm-ptian

2,_ ~ing Johnny Cash's· "Ri"ng· of Fi~n as they watch the

sculpture that their father, Kevin Shunn, o graduate student in sculpture, dedicated lo them. The sculplure, also titled •Ring
of Fire," was one of the pieces ignited in "Art Bum '98," port of tne 13th-Annual Iron Pour Saturday cl the SIUC School
of Art end Design foun~ry.
.
·
•

ut

or

'Satan's Summer Camp' brings art an.d:dciign-studentsfrom around~ country t~ Carbondale
,

JONATHON PRESTON

.. . . .

. unique interest of metal sculpting.

.

voicrs EonoR

"Metal sculpting and sculpting in general have always been a
part of the art community;• Mollie Rabiner, a graduate student in
rt and design students from around the country happiiy metal s::ulpting and an event organizer, s:1id.
set fire to 10 pieces of art Saturday as part of an annual · . Gray irori is poured into molds that tJie students create in an
SfU)pting event that was celebraterl in Carbondale, .
almost ceremonious event that can last up to two days or longer.
The"ArtBurn" is part of the 13th Annual Iron Pourthat_took Last y~, 13,000 pounds of hot. liquid metal was poured into
place at tl1e SIUC School of Art and Design foundry.'The_~E--. stu~ent.~ol_ds ov_er the course. oftwo~a~s. ,, . .
Pour is a chance for sculpting students from 'as.far -~\'(~Y. £15: :. :~ • Th1S 1S_w~e_re_all the heat m h;:11 ongmates, Kev1~ Shunn: a
California to come together in the vein of common interest.•--.::-:· :graduate student m ~etal sculpung and e~ent organlZCr, sru~.
The Iron Pour w.15 created by Tom Walsh, an·sruc professor: ·.The heat h.~ ~ven given the event tJie nickname of Satan s
of sculpting, I3 years ago. SIUC is one cf the' only. uruversities Summer Camp. . •
.
in the United S!l1le5 to offer a degree in metal sculpting and J_ast~.- •·~ ·After ti)~ !!Jetal JS poured, the molds have to s1tand cool fora
·
weekend·s Iron Pour is the largest of its kind in the country. ··
Walsh organized the event to bring together students who had tJie "· · ·
SEE ART BU RN,' PAGE 7
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Saluki Calendar

Police Blotter
UPCOMING

UNIVERSITY
• M:Jry E. Halfy, 36, of Carbondale wos orros!od al
9: 15 p.m. Saturday on Soulh ~t.nois Averoe near
Miff Street for drivinq unds- the inlluence cl ola:ihol.
· Holfy wen ~ fc,, driving with no headlights. She
wos tohin lo Jocbon County J011 whom she poslod
bond end was reloosed.
• Uso A. wbotte, 19, of Morion was orrnst.,d o! 2;.d9
o.m. Sunday on East Grond Avenue for driving under
the inRuence of ckohd. lobotto pos!ed o cosh bond
and wos releoied.
• Raymond Sobota, 23, of Carbondale and Joshua
D. O'Neill, 22, d Sauk Village were given o no6ce lo
appear in city court at 1:30 o.m. Sunday in the 700
block of East Grand AvenUt• for public coosump6oo
of alcohol. Scbo.'a was also W011too 011 on outstonding Williamson Counly worro;,t for.failure lo appear
in court on previous cha'Bf?$ cf dea,plivc prodices.

Sobo.'c wos tohin lo Joc:J;,n Counly Jo~ where he
posted bond and wos released.

Almanac
7HIS WEEK IN 1992:
• John Gotti, the nation's richest and most power·
ful Malia chief, was sentenced lo life in pri'""1 for
five mL1rclers, including the rob out of his Gambino
family predecessor. Word of the $Cl'llern:e triggered
o demonstration by up lo 1,000 friends and sup·
porters of Gatti .....fu tried lo rush the federal oourt·
house in Brooldvn s.creaming •free John Gotti."
Gatti is now hefd in the federal prison in Morion.
• Los Angeles City Council petitioned lee rs song
Cop Killer off of the shelves this week. Womer
. Bros. spokesman Bob Merlis said, the song was
not released as o single and did not receive any
air ploy. 'The song is o dramatic slice of life, like o
movie ond it h not a ~I loo~.•

DllLY EGYPTL\N

• Librnry Affairs, lntroduc:lion
lo the web using Netscape
seminar, June 30, 9 o.m. lo
10 o.m., Morris Library 1030,
ccnlod Undergraduate des\;
453-2818.
• lntervarsi% Christian
Fellowship, n, food, singing
and Bible study, June 30, 7
p.m., Agriculture building
#20?, conlod Korn 549·
5B58.

1.any and the Carbondale
Blues All•slors free concert,
July 1, noon, Town square
Pavilion, down!own
Carbondale, conlocl Joel 529··
8040.

Association meeli~· 13,
7 p.m., Aulech Co
le
Airport, call Waymon 68.d·
683B.

• Egyptian Dive Club leading,
meeting, e-.ery Wednesday,
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021. .
canted Amy 529-2840.

Mogdaddies, free ~oncert,
JL1ly 15, noon, Town Square
Povi-lion, downtown
Carbondale, contod Joel 529·
B0A0.
.

• Carbondale Main Street,
Mr. Wonderful and the

• SIU Collegiate Sailing dub
meefog, every Wednesday, B
p.m., Student Center Ohio.
room, contact Malt A57-~9l.

• Associo~ Artisb Gallery,
· 'Water and wool• art exhibit,
wotercalors by Rita Lamina&
and fiber art by Mory Zang;
June 30 to Jul; 1B, 11 o.m. lo
A p.m., o pubic reception will
be held, July 3, 6 p.m. 1o 8
p.m., Associated Ar1i:;!s
Gallery, 21- S. Illinois Ave.,
contad Mory 618·833·7318.

• Carbondale Main Street,
The Natives, free ,:oncer!, July
8, noon, Town Square Povi·
lion, downtown Carbondale,
conlad Joel 529·8040.

• Univen·y Museum, Music
in the Gorden, Stace England,
July 1, noon·l p.m., Museum
Scul-pture Gorden-northwest
encl ol Faner, contact Trncy
.d53·5388.

• Univers:ty Museum, Music
i" the Gorden presents Blue
Afternoon, folk and pop ho,-.
monies, July 8, noon, Foner
sculpture garden, conlod
Tracy .d53·5588•

• Carbondale Main Street, Big

• Experiment Airtr0ft

~n t~:x:u::h~~c
Monh, folk, Ju~ 15, noon,
Faner so;lpture garden,
lad Trncy -453-5388.

=·

• uvr 6-ir Patrol meeting,
every Thursday, 7 p.m., · .
Morion airport, conlod Aaron
618·9.d2·3991.
'

• Carbondale Main Sin-et,
Massive Funk free concut,
July 22, noon, Town Square
Pavilion, down!own Cor:bon·
dole, contad Joel 529-eO.dO.

• Carbondale Main Street,
Four on !he floor free concert,
July 29, noon, Ta....n Square
Pavilion, downlown Carbon·
dale, contad Joel 529-8040.

CA1£NDARPOUC\':Thedcadlintlor Cat.ndui1<1minwopubliarioruh1,bolt-ttth•t\'tt>t. Th•itom mt01incluJ,

1,..,,..i.wt.:1heJdk-mdormail,JtotheDailr[l:)l'danNe,mrom,CommuniC2tionsBw1Jini:,ltooml247.Allcaltndar ,,..,,. .Jsozrp,ar on the DE Wd, _ . No at.ndu information ,.;u ho bhn ~ tho p!,ono-
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a,.,.f,oJ A.IM~ Jm-y Bush
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to campus issue,
is coming soon.

The ~.ck

Ir readeis spot an error in n news nrtick. they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 22'>or228.

EJitur-ln-Otid': William H..rlidJ
!:Jim:: Chris !>Ulltr
Ne,.'\ E.!itor. Brian £kn
C.'l'Y Do\: Chief: Mike Bjorklund
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Jennifer ?.urtingl)
AJ l'rnJucrion: Slwinon Biby
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• University Mu~m, •Music
in the Gorden• with Chris·
_topher Allen, July 22, noon lo
1 p.m., Faner Sculpture Gar·
den, contad Trocy .d53·5388.

,im., .i.,., pbc,,, admwlon cost and •roruor of th• emu and the name and ~one of th, pcnon •ulnnittini: the item.
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SIUC Library Affairs
July 1998 Seminar Series
Morris Lfl!rruy offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and tl1e Wotld Wide Web. Seminars arc '.lpcn to all and arc held in Morris Libra1y.
Registration is strongly recommended; To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop ~y the Undergraduate Library Information Desk.
Most seminars are ~eld in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room I 03D in the Undcrgradu:ite Library; ether locations in Morns Library arc as noted. Enrollment limits
are also listed; Items marked "itb an asterisk[*] are taught in Instructional Suppon Services, locat~ in the lower lC\'cl oftl1e Libraiy.

Date

Times

Topic

Location

Enrollment

7-1 (Wednesday)

6-8pm

Introduction to Constructing Web Pages {HTML)

103D

8

7-6 (Monday)
7-8 (Wednesday)
7.:.8 (Wednesday)
7-9 (Thursday)
7-10 (Friday)

l-3pm
10-11 am
6-8pm
9-IOam
2-4pm

Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
ILLINET Online
Intennediate Web Page Construction (HTML)
Introduct_ion to wv.;rw using Netscape
Introduction to Constructing Wc;_b Pages (HTML)-

103D
103D
103D
103D
103D

16
8
16
8

7-13 (Monday)
7-14 (Tuesday)
7-14 (Tuesday)
7-15 (Wednesday)
7-15 (Wednesday)
7-16 (Thursday)

10-12 noon
10-11 am
l-2pm
2-3pm
6-8pm
2-3pm

103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D

8
8
16
16
8
16

7-20 (Monday)
7-21 (Tuesday)
7-21 (Tuesday)
7-22 (Wednesday)
7-23 (Thursday)
7-23 (Thursday)
7-23 (Thursday)
·1-24 (Friday)

10-11 am·
2-3pm
3-4pm
2-3pm
9~10 am
3-4pm
3-5pm
2-4pm

Introduction to WWW using Netscape
Digital Imaging for the Web*
lntcnnediate Web Page Construction (HTML) . ·
Introductio11 to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)

103D
Room 19·
103D
103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D

16
16
8
16
16
16
8
8

7-:27 (h-fo~day)
7-28 (Tuesday)
7-29 (Wednesday)

10-11 am
10-11 am
2-3pm

InstructionalApplications of the Web (Asynchronous Leaming) 103D
ProQuest Direct
103D
InstructionalApplications ofthe Web (Asynchronous Leaming) 103D

lntennediate Web Page Construction (H!ML)
PowerPoint·
· ILLINET Online
Finding Medical Information using the World Wide Web
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IUI\:1L)
Ad~-anced WWW Searching
InfoTrac and InfoTrac SearchBank.
Digital Imaging for the Web*
PO\verPoint

Java

8

·16,
16
16,
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NEWS

Police arrest man accUs~ed
in wounding of girlfriend
REACH OUT: Suspe~t found
after police department traces
call made to victim. .
CoRINNE MANNINO•.

DAILY EmrtlAN REroRnR

A Carbondale man accused of shooting
his girlfriend in 1he arm Thursday was
arrested at 6:55 p.m. Friday at the Giant
City Convenient Mart parking lot, 6899
Giant City Road.
Harry Ray Tolley, 44, of303 E. Chestnut
SI. was loc2!ed by police· afler he called
Renita S. Smith. 35, of Carbondale from the
Convenient Mart. Smith contacted police

LONDON.
Gavel hammers down
· on London's last tea
A relic of the clipper ship c,a gave
way to the realities of the Information
Age Monday as the gavel hammered
down on London's last tea-leaf auction.
Under gentle prodding from the ever
so polite auctioneer - "I would remind
you, gen1lemen. that you are making tea
history"~ a decorous group of buyers
bid up the last lot of Ceylon Tea from
Pussellawa Plantations in Sri Lanka to a •
world-rccilnl price of nearly S1,000 per ·
kilogram.
As the winning bidder freely concP.ded, that's roughly 500 times the normal
wholesale price of newly picked Asian
· tea leaves. "It's a ridiculous price, really," said Jonathan Wild, a buyer for
Belly's Cafe Tea Rooms, which is to tea
in Britain what Starbucks is to coffee in
America. "But it is a way to expn.ss our
sadness 1h:11 a 300-ycar-old auction has
to make way for the new pattern."
The "new pauem"'of global commodity selling.:... which threatens other
central markets as well - reflects the
fact that jet travel, instant communication and the Internet make it unnecessary
nowadays for producers totransport their
goods to buyers in rr.ajor financial capitals.

Poshard stresses
state equality in
school funding .
S13,000 spent on theirs,"
Posl•ard said. "We can do better."
Poshard said there are :;ow
more prisons in his legislaiive
district than community colleges.
JAvmE BollNSKI
"Prisons we must have, but
Go\,'ER.-.:MO.'T EDITOR
they can ne\'er be more important than schools," he said.
Educa1ion was lhe theme of
.. poshanl referred to Gov. Jim
lllinois gubernalorial candidate Edgar's controversial plan to
Glenn Poshard"s speech al a shifl the burden of paying for
spaghetti dinner fund raiser in education from property taxDu Quoin Saturday night.
payers to income taxpayers.
Addressing more than 200
"He's right. I support him. It
supporters at a Veterans of has to lie done," Poshard said.
Foreign Wars dining hall, "And when people speak the
Poshard, D-Carterville, spoke truth I don't care about their
mostly about his plans for edu- party."
• .
cation as governor of Illinois.
Poshard further stressed the
"It doesn't h~ve to be in t~is importance of unity in Illinois.
state that two-thu:ds of our ch1!- "We're not three states," he
dre? get S4,<?00 a year spent on said. ''.We're not the suburbs
their educauon and the other and the city and dow'nstate.
one-third get 512,000 to We're Illinoisans. Period."

ONE STATE: Students
de~erve equal chance
regardless of where
they live in Illinois.

__,;...;..::;a...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._..____, •

.

JES51? l.woll.o/Da,ly Ei;il>fW\

LET'S TALK: Rep. Jerry Costello, O-lllinois, locks on as
Illinois gubernatorial candidaie Glenn Poshard gives a com·
poign speech at a fund raiser at the Veterans of Foreign Wars
· D Q • Saturd
"" u uoin
ay.

UNITED NATIONS
United Nations condems
conflicts that hurt children
UNITED NATIONS - The UN
Securi1y Council on Monday condemned the trend toward the increasing
involvement of ~hildren in modem day
armed conflicts.
· •
More than 35 countries participaled
in the first-of-its-kind public debate on
the subject in the Security Council.
This "abomination" h:1s left millions
of child vic1ims in some 50 countries
worldwide, said the UN's special represcntalive on children in armed cor.!lict.
Olara O1unnu. ·
He called on the member Slates to
"take concerted measures at both national and inte.- .ational levels" to combat the
phenomenon, saying that it is often the
result of civil wars such as those in
Africa's Great Lakes region, Sierra
Leone, Bosnia and Kosovo, and Central
America and Cambodia.
At the end of Ilk: day, lhe 15 Security
Council members were due to adopt
unanimously a presidential declaration
condemning the involvement of children.

Veteran officer natned acting- chief
Jeff Doherty appointed Lt. John
Sytsma, 4;,, a 21-year veleran of
Career officer takes
the
Carbondale
Police
to acl as · chief
on i::a;ition ofchief while Dcparrmenl,
beginning Wednesday.
Sytsma•said this is a good
Stroi:n campaigns. ·
time for him to take over.
CoRINNE MANNINO
The budget is set until
DAILY E'GYMlAN RErORTER
. January, and the department is
not facing any major decisions.
An acting police chief has
Strom will keep a pager by
been named to take over the which Sytsma can contact him
Carbondale Police Department if necessary.
during the four-month period
Sytsma has earned a SIUC
when Chief Don Strom will be bachelor's degree in administrataking leave to campaign for tion of justice and a master's
degree in public affairs.
stale representative.
He said because of his eduCarbondale City Man~ger

TEMPORARY HELP:

China,

cation there is no specific train- more than 10 years.
ing that he needs.
He was also a detective for
He· allended the 180th more than a year.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Strom is running against
Nalional Academy in 1995, Stale Rep. Mike Bost, R:
which he said is a management Murphysboro.
training course. .
If Strom is successful, a
Sytsma has served on the national search for a new chief
department as a lieutenant since ,will ensue.
1993.
If Strom is unsuccessful in
He was Field Operations
Commande·r for more than three his bid he will return to ac1h·e
years and _has been the Support status as police chief on Nov. 9.
Sytsma said he has not
Services Commander for the
decided whether or not he will
past 18 months.
Sytsma served as a sergeant apply for lhe position of chief if
from 1977 to 1989 and was a Strom wins the election and
uniformed patrol officer for leaves the department.

Nation
WASHINGTON
U.S. cites regulations after
scholars are fingerprinted
WASHINGTON - U.S. officials cited
government regulations Monday after
Iran criticized the fingcrprinling of sev,m
visiting.Iranian scholars at a New York
airport a.~ "insulting."
The seven Iranian nationals, including a 79-year-old Persian poclI)' scholar,
were fingerprinted and pholographed for
two hours at their arrival Thursday at
New York's Kennedy airport.
.
"We are complying with the presidential directive and the fact that someone is fingerprinted should not be inter•
preted as automatically assuming Iha{
• someone is a terrorist,•: said Russ
Bergeron, spokesman for the
Jmmigralion and Naturalization Service.
The Stale Department has branded
Iran a terrorist state and has called for•
stringent cusloms regulations to be
applied for all Iranian nalionals who
visit the United States.
But in a policy shift reflecting
Wa.~hington's desire to Improve relations
with Tehran, US Secretary of State.
l'•,-tadeleine Albright has pledged to ease
the entry procedure for Iranian nationals.
-from Daily Em11 un n.:-..-,. ,<a\1CCS

u~s. sign package of deals

A huge component of the tot;tl signings. Administration officials huge U.S. trade deficit with
-China's purchase from Boeing said that was so it would not look China, which the United States
BEUING - China trumpeted 52 of 16 B-737 airplanes and one B- as though American policy were says hit S50 billion in 1997. At an
billion worth of deals signed 747 - wa~ agreed 10 last year.
for sale. Officials traveling wilh American
Chamber
of
Monday at the Grr;:it Hall of the
The aircraft. worth S800 mil- Clinton said the president did not ·Commerce dinner Sunday
P1.-ople with U.S. companies to lion, were among a fleet of 50 want to repeat the 1994 visit of'. night, administ~ation. offidals
mark President Clin1on's visit. that China agreed 10 buy during a the !ale commerce secretary and members of.Congress travbut many o~ them had been visit to the Uni1ed Slates last Ronald H. Brown, who ~led cling· with Clinlon warned that
agreed to long before Cli11ton's · Oc1ober by President . Jiang that he signed S6 billion worth of the huge clelicit is politically
Z.Cmin. Boeing said Monday, , contracts and letters of intent - a ,·'.'unsustainable." '
·
arrival in China.
The few billion dollars worth
Another SI.I billion worth however, that a new letter of substanlial proportion of which
._·. . . of .cm.tract signings would
were signed wilh U.S. companies intent was signed to sell an addi- never came to fruilion. ,
dent in the
last week before Ointon's arrival, 1ional 10 B~737s wonh 5400 miV . ' China's-interest in promoting ""make' o·nly. a
· .
the· to!al .figure .is . to defuse U.S. lrade deficit with China.
the official Chinese news agency lion.
Clin1'on. did not allcnd the American frustration. wi1h the . ho,vc,:er.
.
.
said.
WASHINGTON POST

small
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World

who traced the number and found Tolley in.
Associate Vice Chancellor . r~~·
a parked car at the store.
Administralion \ViI:iam Capie said Toll..j
Tolley was arrested without incident and · could request vacation ,..time during his •
·charged with attempted murder afler he incarceration, ir s1ill incarcerated in the fall.
allegedly cnlered Smith's home through a· The request would.be considered depe, •
window and shot her in the· arm early ing on how much staff is needed during the
.Thursday.
·
·
time requested off.
.
Smi1h escaped her apartment wi1h Tolley
Capie said 1he University cannot take
in pursuit. Neighbors assisted Smith and action against Tolley unless he is found
helped disarm Tolley when he fled on foul. .guilty or is not able to perform his duties. ·
The Universily does not have a specific
- Smith was taken to Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale where she was tre::ted and policy regarding employees chari;ed with
released.
felonies. Some campus jobs require backTolley, a Grinnell Hall employee, cannot ground checks, but food services is not one
be fired from his position as of yet becall~e of them.
·
·
food services employees are not employed
Tolley remains in Jackson County Jail.
•
during the summer.
Bail is set at S100,000.
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PROMISES: (right) Father Carl Scher~r-blesses:St~phan
Marsh, a senior in photography from Makanda, and Becky
Newburn also of Makanda, during· a promise ceremony which
Marsh and Newburn pledge the rest of their lives lo each other.
(left) Becky Newburn and Stephan Marsh are applauded from
friends and family after they were promis.ed lo each other dur·
ing an engagement ceremony Saturday ot St. Francis Xavier _
church, 303 S. Poplar St.

1

Community. efforts help couple Wed'
Local businesses, friends donate time,_ gifts to give a ceremony to long-:-time pair
KAREN BLAmR
DAILY EoY!'TIAN RE!'ORnR

Stephan Marsh affectionately holds the
hand of his fianccc, Becky Newburn, as they
pledge the rest of thdr lives together in a
promise ceremony last wcekenj.
Twenty-five of Stephan and Becky's
friends gathered at St. F~cis Xavier Parish.
303 S. Poplar St; to celebrate their love
together.
What makes Stephan and Becky's relationship differenJ from others is that Stephan,
a senior in photography from Makanda. has
been battling a rare form of cancer for the past
five years.
·
Taking part in the ceremony was imponant
to Stephan and Becky. who have been together for seven years. Because of financial reasons due to the cancer, the couple may never
be able to be husband and wife.
"Once I found out that I had relapsed we
decided to go ahead and have the ceremony,"

he said. "Now we can say that we had at least was perfect."
·- •
·
some kind of ceremony."
Stephan's cancer was found in October of
Three weeks of planning the ceremony, 1994 and he was in-and~ut of the hospital
Becky received help from friends to make the until his cancer went into remission less than
day stm1d out in their memories.
two years ago.
"It's not about a ring." Becky said. "This •
But his remission did not last long. In
might be the only chance that we have. I know March of this year, Stephan's doctor's found
it's kind of negative to say, but it could tum he had signs of cancer once again.
out fut way. .
·
_ .
Because of this. Stephan had to go to St
· "\Ve thought that v.·e better do it now while . Louis. Mo., for surgery to ·remove a cancerous
things arc still good rather than wait and have tumor from his chest. Funher tests reveled the
10 do it in a hospitrit somewhere."
cancer was in his neck. liver, abdomen, lungs
Through the help of friends and family and spleen. Stephan's doctors decided he
who bought decorations and decorated the should fly to Texas to see the world's leading
church the night before, Stephan and Becky specialist in stem cell transplant~. A stem cell
were able to make the day extremely special. transplant is like a bone marrow transplant bui
Local business donated concert tickets, a hotel would use Stephan's own blood instead of
room, a meal for the couples honeymoon. having to wait for a bone marrow donor.
Stephan's tuxedo was also donated.
"I'm scared," Stephan said. "A lot of peo••1t's amazing how well our friends and pledon'tmakeitthroughit.it'snotsomething
family pulled together to pull this off," Becky to look forward to."
said. "When it felt like everything was going
No date h:>s been set for the transplant. but
wrong, I came out to the altar, and everything as they wait for the transplant p;iperwork to be

processed Stephan and Becky find a strength
and love in each other.
• 'There's not just one thing that· I love
about Becky," Stephan said. "She's not only
my best friend, she's the person I pledged the
rest of I\IY life to."
Because of all the struggles that they have
been through, some people look. at Stephan
and Becky as a remarkable couple.
:What we hear from a lot of people is that
we arc an inspiration to other people as a couple and arc amazing," Becky said. "I don't
think that we arc amazing. We arc living it"
Becky's understanding personality and
love for Stephan is what keeps them strong
white fighting the cancer. ·
"I just wanted the whote•world lo know
how much I love Stephan and how much I
want to spend the rest of my life witl. him."·
she said. "I can't even fathom the idea of talcing off and lea\'ing him. "There's obviously something good about this guy because
otherwise I wouldn't be here."
•

the Dalai Lama. the exiled Tibetan spiritual
Los ANGaES TIMES
leader, and other Tibetan officials.
"What is progress is that this became a
WASHlt{GTON -American supponers of
Tibet vowed Monday to maintain the pres- matter for the (Chinese) public to listen 10,"
sure on China that they believe contributed Markey said. 'There is a lot of misinforma•
to Chinese President Jiang Zcmin's :;lated tion about what is happening in Tillet. There
willingness lo open a dialogue with the has been viii ficalion of the Dalai Lama over
the years. In that regard, this is quite amazDalai Lama.
"The campaign will continue until his ing."
holiness is entenaining visitors in the Potala • In Dharamsala. the Dalai Lama's headPalace" in the Tibetan capital, said Mary quarters in nonhem India. the Tibetan go\'•
Beth Markey, director of governmental ernment-in-exile cautiously welcomed
relations for . the privately funded Jiang's ovenure. Spokesman T.C. Tethong
International Campaign for Tibet in said Tibetans. "applaud President Jiang
Zcmin for publicly recognizing the fact that
Washington.
Tibet is an imponant issue neeiling a soluMarkey said a "confluence of forces" from strong congressional support - to the tion and for indicating his willingness to
effect of a pro-Tibet rock concert probably have an exchange of views and discussions
persuaded Jiang that the international polil• on this."
Jiang, in ·comments Saturday, said:
· icat cost was too high for China 10 maintain
its traditional hostility to Tibetan aspira- · "Actually, as long as the Dalai Lama can
publicly make the statement and a committions.
·
She and other pro-Tibet activists also said ment that Tibet is an inalienable part of
Jiang's remarks, made at the end of a news China and he must also rccogni1,eTaiwan as .
conference Saturday . with President a province of China. then the door lo diaClinton, seemed to signal little more than a logue and negotiation is open."
In response, Tethong said, the ·Dalai
change in atmosphere. The sub~tancc -of
China's demand that Tibet ackl)owledge Lama has already "slated very unequivocally that he is not seeking independence. We
that it is part of China remained resolute.
But this could be imponant. Jiang is th: hQpe the Chinese,leadership will recognize
first Chinese leader to talk publicly about the sincerity of.his holiness' gesture and
Tibet in . relatively neutral terms; the talcc a rcciprocat'step."·
Dalai Lama'.s followers were skeptical
Chinese government has coupled state•
ments about Tibet with personal attacks on that the remarks on Tibet offered new hope.
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,:,.~. . HELPING YOU BUILD ASECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN_ IMPORTl\NT JOB ..
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE.THE PERFECT RESUME.
.·1 1_i•

W

Surprisingly low expenses

th 80 years of le,:dership experience in our field.
rtt\t\-CREF is eminently tJualified to hclp_\'011

Tl,\,\-CRl~F's operating costs arc among the lowest in the

liuild a comfortable, worl:)·-free retirement.

insur.uwe .md mu111;1) fund industries. Therefore, more ofyuur

Cur references arc equally impeccable-today, two

money goes \vhere it should-towards ensuring your future;

Easy diversification

million of the best minds in America trust us wit!, their
financial future.

\Ve oiler a wide variety of cxpcrtlv manag~'<I investment options

,\llow us to revit:w our qualifications.

to help build your assets. \Vith stock, Lond. money market,

Superior strength

;md real estate accounts-as well as a guaranteed annuity

With $200 billion in assets, Tlt\A-CRl~F is the world's.

to choose from-Tl,\t\-CREF ;nakcs diversification easy.

Unrivaled service

largest retirement organization-am! among the most
solid. Tit\,\ is one of only a handful of ccmpanies to have

\Ve believe that our service distinguishes us from every

l'.irned top ratings for financial strength. and CREF is one

. other retirement company. In a recent nationwide survey

of \Vall Street's largest investors!

of retirement plans, TIAA-CREF was voted number one

Solid, long-term performance

in customer satisfaction.'
lf'.you work in education. resea;~h. or relate."! fields, w'i,y

\\'e seek out long-term opportunities that other companies,
i'l pursuit of quick gains. often miss. Though past perform;,nr.e c;m't guarantee future results, tl_1is patient philosophy

nnt put Tl,\A-CREF's experience to work for you"! To find
. out more; visit our \Veh site ,II www.tia.,-crcf.org or call us

has prn\'en extremely rewarding.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.S-'

at I 888 219-8.il0.

TIAA-CREF consultants will be
. on campu~ soon. For dates and
times, please call TIAA-CP...J-:F at
l 800 842-2005 and ask for
the appointment desk.
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WHEN LIGHTNING STRIKES
Lightning is n.othing more\han a_ flash]n .the. night'
to most, but to· others i~s a d~dly:weapon · ·
DON CoLBURN
WASHINGTON Posr

WASHINGTON - Like 66,000
others, Lysa Selfon and her sister,
Amanda, had come to Robert F.
Kennedy Memorial Stadium here
on a sunny Saturday afternoon for
music and celebration. As the
1ibetnn Freedom Concert got under
way, they were walking through
Section 111, above the midfield
dugout. toward friends who had just
called Lysa on her cellular phone.
The first flash-and-boom turned
their attention to the darkening sky.
The second knocked them flaL
Scrambling to her feet, Amanda
wonied first about her sister's bad
back. "Lysa. you okayT' she shouted.
No response.
Lysa was sprawled motionless
on her front. head turned sideways,
ghost-white, blood trickling out of
her .'Tlouth. Amanda staned screaming.
Bystanders came running;
including a dnctor and an emergency-room technician. · joined

almost immediately by medics from chesL
the dugout first-aid Mation. :They·
But it was the cardiac' arrest that
rolled Lysa onto her back. The right nearly killed her. She was clinically
side of her powder-blue Gap T-shin "dead," without a pulse for, more·
was fiddled with burn holes. She than five minutes .,..:. until CPR
wasn't breathing and had ·no pulse.
brought her back to life. ·
"Her body was like a rag
"She's incredibly Jnck-y,"· said
doll,"Amanda said. "No life in it at Marion Jordan, director of the bum
all."
center. "She has survived what ..
· Amid the hubbub, in a cramped· could have been a fatal injl!J)'"' .
passageway between two rows of
The bolt apparently~' struck
seats, theystaned cardiopulmonruy Selfon in the'head, possibly behind
resuscitation (CPR), with mouth-to- the ear, scorching her face'and the
mouth breathing and chest com:• ...... back of her head and neck 'It· ran
sio~ in a desperate effon to c: ·. a down her right side before exiting
from her right thigh, The 'worst
beat intn her standstill heart.·
Then =ie the rain.
burns are on her chest, where the
In mid-June, Lysa Selfon was hit underwire of her bra ~~Y.r ha~e ·
in the head· and chest by one· of drawn a surge of elec~city:-;Skin
nature's proverbially rare but tern- . grafts, taken from her thigh, wall go ,
fying hazards - a -lightning bolL there.
.
.
·
.
And survived.
Her face, healmg rapidly, looks
She recovered quickly at the merely sunburned now.
Washington Hospital Center's burn
Selfon's memoay of Saturday
center, and was released to go home June 13, runs through the concert'~
Wednesday. The lightning singed . opening sets-and then goes blank.
her hair. blew a hole in her right "1 remember Dave Matthews," she
eardrum and left her with second~. sai&"I saw a little bit of Herbie
degree bums over 20 percent of her Hancock. And that's all I know."
body, mainly on her face, neck and
She doesn't remember the light-

ning, the knockdown strike, the
: For now, she is trying to recover .
frantic· effons by the paramedic from the physical hurt__ the still- ·
teani at the scene, the oxygen tube . healing bums on her neck, chest and
down. her throat, the ambulance to right side and the;Jip she split when
D.C. General Hospital's emergency she felt She can)t hear in her right:
room. or· the transfer to the ear, because of the ruptured:
Washington Hospi~ Center's burn eardrum, which doctors ·will try ta
unit that evening.
repair.
· ·
She still has trouble believing iL
But she knows. now how. luck,
· ..1 ha , 1 sat
·
•
b
If . she is to be alive. She shows off he;:
1
.
· ven · qwet Y Y myse · new . haircut, jokes about her
and th ought about 1!1e f35t 11!:itl'~e "Rudolph.nose~• and the Jack of
been stru ck by hghtnmg, said freckles :m the new skin growing in
Selfon; 25, a law student at George and laughs at the irony of being
W&hington University. -"I assume ·under-doctor's.orders to consurr.e
when I do, it will be very emotion- 3,000 calories a day to help h:r
al."
·
body heal.

'Millennium generation' is making, its mark on_socie~r
NEXT GENERATION:
Census says the ]'.X)pulation
of children under 18
has past 'baby lxiom' mark.
WASHINGTON.POST

WASHINGTON - In a year when
America has been transfixed by
momentous births, from the
McCaughey septuplets to a baby
born live on the Internet. the most
historic anival of all went publicly
unheralded.
Nobody knows precisely which
child deserves the credit., but within
the last year, the population of children in the United States rose
beyond the peak of the baby boom.
The generation of children younger

Time is running
out to advertise
_in the Back To
Campus E1ition,

than 18 has grown from 69.5 million in mid-1997 to 70.2 million
today, according to rhe Cea~ ,
Bureau. surpassing the previous
high of 69.9 million set in 1966.
And unlike the baby boom that
began iP 1946, this one shows no
sign of ending.
The so-called~ .Millennium
Generation already Ji.:is left fingerprints all over public and private
life increasingly crowded
schools, soaring sales of toys and
young children's magazines, e\'Cl'growing demand for pediatricians
and voraciollS marketing ~o childre,;, who now spend more money
and influence more adult spending
decisions than baby boomers even
dreamed about. Politics also has
become more child-focused, as evidenced in the tobacco debate, the

saliency ·or education refmm as a by immigration as by the offspring time when there are more and more
campaign issue, the recent ex pan- of baby boomers (the "baby boom children with more and more neuis.
sion of child health insurance and a echo"). A rise in fertility since the Already rancorous debates . ever
White House erupting with execu- baby bust years of the 1970s is also school fonding· in communities
tive orders. speeches and photo at work, particularly among · · across the country, often pitting taxopponunities related to children.
Hispanics. ·
· W.C9fY senior citi1..ens against par'This is a revolution in wait'The baby boom was like a big ents.of children in crowded c:assing,"said Gerald' Celente,. director bubble moving through the popula~ ;
are only one aspect -,.:and
of the Trends Research.lnstimte in . tion".'1 said· Kenneth· R: Bryson, a., only the beginning ..;._ of\'vh;it is
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 'This generation ~=nior analyst at the Census certain to be an ongoing stri1ggle
will redefine society in the 21st Bureau. "This isn't a bubbl~. rooted in demographics.
century just as baby boo:ners Assuming no change in immigraPublic policy analysts also warn
shaped social, political and eco- tion laws, the numbers just keep that ever-increasing numbe1s of
nomic changes in the last halfof the growing. There·s just too much children portend more social probdemographic momentum for this to !ems in the future unless existing
20th centuay."
The Millennium Generation tum around."
probtems of .childhood are
looks yeay different from its predeEven as their numbers rise, chil- addressed.
"We have been happily looking
ccswrs. Unlike the baby boom, dren have declined markedly as a
which was triggered by a surge in percentage of the population, from at a small decline in the tccnage
binhs after World War II, the cur- 36 percent in 1960 to 26 percent in birth rnte," said Kristin Mi>ore,
rent growth in the number of chil- 1996. This• means proportionally president of Child Trends, a nondren is being fueled at least as much fewer hou..,.l10lds with children af a profit research firm.
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FREE PASTA
. .

Ii

Purchase any·
I
Large order· o,f &·
pasta and: (2)
unlimited• refill
s~t'ad·~- incr·
II ..
.. r~ceiye _any ·,
:or_(Jer, of Pasta
I• .
ITAUANRESTAURANT of'equaJor less(ir 1·
· valiJe FREE. . : · .
. . · ·.

I.·
Present coupon when ordenng
·.
· .
. .:
1
I, Gratuity
and sales tax not included; Nol vafid on lunch, dinner or past.1
I: specials; Not valid on July 4th. University Mall location only..Expires: : : g,
<·July 31, 1998. One cqupon per customer. · ·: .. ; · ·
·, .·:; · :> .· ,
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GENEVA-World health authorities are poised to embark on a
treatment program they say could
reduce the number of children
with AIDS. iii developing countries and save as many as 5,000
cbildrens' lives in the first year
alone, researchers said Monday at
the , 12th World AIDS Congress
here.Of the 16,000 people who contract AIDS every day, one in every
10: is an infant infected during
childbinh.
Repons presented here indicate
that a relatively inexpensive treat•

._:_ -_'-; :_., _-- .•_-.· ___·-·-_---., ..,,,-th..... -:kE•-- -... t:t.·· f_ _ _ scheauled _.,to,_,._l
:-:uvuY ~-to\·so.me _ mg·ao9u ·:n9 ·-'~oumed'.·'T :·;
1
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AID·S·prog·ram·.could. save
lives of thousands for childre_n-
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rnent," a shon course of the anti•
AIDS drug AZT, can dramati::ally
reduce transmission of the virus
from mother to child: ·
Other findings indicate that
giving pregnant women multiple
vitamins and using more effective
nnti!>acterial agents during labor
can_ improve the health of both
mother and child and may also
reduce viml transmission.
Buoyed by these new findings,
UNAIDS announced that it would
begin a dramatic new program .:..._
the first of its kind,-c- to bolster
the health care of and give AZf
treatments · to at least 30,000
women in the next year.

Currently, many pregnant,
HIV-infected women in the
United States undergo an expensive, three-month course of treat- _
ment The feasibility of short-term
therapy lowers the cost enough for·
UNAIDS to undertake such a Pl'!l·grarn in developing countries.
The S3 million program will
begin almost immediately;
•~Yle've
made
dramatic
advances in the last four years_in
reducing mother-to-child transmission of HIY. in developed
countries," said Dr. Lynne M.
Mofenson of the National Institute
of Child Health and Human
Development in Rocl..-ville, Md.

Postal workers to get das off for Nixon
•

WASHINGTON

Posr

: . complicauons _m the:•pounng;;,-~fimtelp ~~en~:<•·< •·::J
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said shortly after the event · __-- '·. )••1el'!li>b:is,~~le '. - ~ ~ , w~en:; ~;
: Although the pour is th;mlin' ·.:Stuc!tcnts -~•SOOIDl?f an~·v1~w· :'
several• other. ·_:fihns. ;•• " ·
j
. event,.-·there·
things that take place' throtiglioi:i,C\, tlrl -theJong nfo::' -Rabincf >l
·said; .!There is just'soinethirig-,;
the day': :/-:. :-··:· --· - ' · _-.,,
; The. rnost ~y~:citchi~g ev~ni:.: about hohru:tnl'. that gets y_our _; \
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WASHINGTON' - It could be
called Richard M; Nixon's final gift
to postal workers.
Four years after the dea1h of the
president who made the U.S. Posul
Service an independent federal
· agency mid gave its unions collective bargaining power. tens of thousands of postal workers will be getting up to eight hours' time off.
They were the postal workers
who had a scheduled day off when
. President Clinton closed the federal

government on April 27, 1994; for of letter caniers who did not work
Nixon's funeral. The Postal-Service the day of. the funeral up to eight
followed Clinton's lead by closing hours of administrative leave.
most post offices and suspending
The NALC agreement follows a
_regular mail service that day.
ruling on a labor grievance won by
Postal officials granted time off · the American Postal Workers
later to employees who worked the Union, the largest ~stal union, In
day, and that triggered protests from that ruling on -April 7, arbitrator
the postnl unions. They claimed the
Sbyan Das held that while the
agency bad no right to give a holiday benefit 10 only a ponion of its Postal Service was not required to
comply with Clinton's executive
wmkforce.
The National Association of order. it was obligated to bargain
Letter Carriers bas announced an with the postal union before issuing
agreement witli the Postal Servic~ the_ time-off rules that granted a
that will grant "tens of thousands" benefit ,o one group of work~.
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About Your Laundry! ,·dJi1"'11,

·rand Ave. laundromat

• Clean Atmosphere
• Attendant On Duty
• Con1plimentary Use Of.
Garment Steamer
• Bock Extractor
ONLY 25 e
• Free Coffee

• New Washers and·
Computerized Dryers
• Tele\'ision
• Lounge Area
• Double and Triple Load·
Washers
• Air Conditioned

867 East Grand Ave•• Carbondale, U(618) 457-2492
Open 7 Days a Week, 7a.m; to 11 p:m.

Special: Regular Wash 75~
7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 5·22-98 thru 8-22-98

'

-

-

Mulan(Gl
~ailV<Umf.'iS

. 12:00 1:00 2:10 3:15 4:J)
5:30 6:45 7:45 9DJ 9-j)
Dr. Dolittle (PG-13)
m:JiNi(,?ll\\'OilllNS(DJGrTAL)

12:15 1:20 2:30 3:304:45 5:45
, 7:008:009:15 I0:)5
Perfect Murder (R)
. 2.-(X) 5:15 7:40 10:05
6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13)
· 1:504:207:20 9:40
Ihlm:m Show (PG-13)
2:2o·s:oo 7:30 10:00
Horse Whuper (PG-13)
12:30 4:00 7:50
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· J, BIKES $15 & UP, d-;klren, :act-,, &
96 MERCURY Xll7 Cougar, VS .t.6, men, moun1ain biles S45 & up, 10 sp
~"lo, ,SlulSO,power•
must ladies & I sp, 457•7591.
•
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GT, lastr red, exc

~~;!,fJ~?;:):~ l.'d: r~:~
entry, rear spoiler, chrome whHls,
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ANUBIS SYSffMS
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H2m~s

6 RENTAL HOMES la, sale, various
Carbondale lacatians, $22,500·
$12,000, 529·7L58.
$35,000, 457-6193.
93 etJICK SK''l.ARK, 2·door, excellent CarlemRe. ..c 8clm,, 2 Ba1!,, c/a, 2500
cond, V6. loaded, good rruleoge, one sq It, lg ded. wiih privoey fence and
3033
~~~~;:~~~™-~a/c, r:;pool;:::;;:.985-:;::;:;;;: =:;::;::;:;::;;:::;:::::;:;t

Praless:c,nal Onsile Repair

:l~18-662'.a'..car• pnfer nonNEED lemal
t
lo, lu
trailer on ~=HT
nec>1
roule, $85/mon + hall uilities. Call
529·1316 _er 8J3-6.oll9.
ROOMMATE lo shore 2 bdrm lewis
51
~1~~85-=.g/$~ .

OEMTrainocl

. Macinlosls / PC / Prinler Repair
COROM Duplicoticn lo, only $12

,.:a• i:.

Al!onk,bleSemce Ro1esw/

7yeanlnclustry &p

=

71.

FEMALE NON-smol.er, beaui;l,J furn
home, shore w/ gral llud. w/d, util
incl,68l·3116day.68A·558Aeve.
42 yr aid nor.·lrad.tionol student seeb

Vis~uscniheWebO

j;t"~"h.

~~~~!~~:~~~-;5•tar

BlAUTIFUL STUDIO APTS
1 SORM NEWLY REMOO£l£0. dose lo
Historic Oislritt, 11,vih 1892) Classy campu,, unfurn.~ts, ptefer grods,
Ouiet,Stud'.,.,.&Sofe,w/d.~/c,.,..; a.ailableimmedi
,
cppl, Von A-..l:en, 529·58al.
$350/mo, coR 529· 815.

LUXIJRY 2 &DROOM, 2 both. w/d,
_ 2., a/c, _., dose lo SIU,

r.n.:,.,~

=• ...,7 778

I & 2 BDRM, clean, WOM ind, a/c,
1200 Sha-.,~., St, M'bora, $260$300/mo. laund,ysite, 68..C·5475.

COUNTRY LOCATION NON·
SMOIClNG female, share 3 bdrm, 2
bdu, tmng rocm, litchen, lc,und,y,
~~'.5:'.~6;i:
618·527•11..C7.

ool!.

~~~i!:,a~25:.~t~f'"25: ~ - - - - - - - ~ - 549-BJ67, 549-0225.
.
'. 3 BEDROOM. ..C07 Monroe, dose lo ti·. .,
FOUST HALL DORM ... =-1,ra,y, and SIU. coD 812-867•8985. • ,
I bl1t lo Campus! Util/Cable paid,
'2 or 3 bdrms & effic, 1 l,lk from ,
Great rota, Fndge, lg rooms, , 1,·campv•,at.tlOWFreeman slar1ing.
Summer/FaO Canlrac!sl 457•5631., :· al $200/mo, na pets, 687·4577 iiay,,.
6
AmlaauadorHall Donn
'~ :=~~$215-225/mo run:,(

·

P~d/S~~~~~~u:~~l

e,c cond, red, $2000, "'57·8703 I, 113[::;:.:~=M=o:::::b:!!:il::::e:!:~::::~::::~!::-e:?:s::!::!:::=·::'.J~I · ....
'_s~bleas~ ". ·----~-~
.•-,
%.;,r'nuwa:.·~·1TI';~e~.
-91-WJD--A-~-.-....
--cond-,-.-red""',-5-I
EIMO',IT 1,,1,<70 2bdrm 2baih.
_:.\
• .. .
CantroctAva,I457•2212.
also openings for summer and fall,·
958
speed, a/c, law miles, S..C600, call
. cond '
~ · ~;,]lGviJts~~-~2;~ Subteucrneededlot..tlxlrm,2llbalhs, =::-:-:---:----:-::-:-:--,-,--1 457-0277cr833·547..C.
457-7623 ancllea,emessage.
.
~~~relrig:~':. &
8353 !.mess.
w/d. a/c, luD basemen!, rent neg. Call CD~, large 1·2 bedracm[sl, great RURAL COALE, 2 bdrm apl, unlum,
91 Mercvry Caprioe XR2, Ccnvrt wiih walkinclasetinrncnterbdrm,SIB,000. PACK BEll .ol865X. w/ SVGA. Win Penny457-7J2.4.
~':i~I. S1~~siu.S.':,ij~;~
na po:s,
hard "'P, auise, a/c, low miles,,_ 529•7..CSB.
J.1.Greallotwcrdpnxeuingl $290, Subleuarwant,,dta1alec,,,erleasefot 5631 c,457-2212
'
•
tires,S 5,J00, 697-3209,
Tm536·3J75cr351-0451.
fuD/spring_sem.wiihllveegirls,..Cbdrm ·
•
·
I SORMe!licc,ptinMu~,re90CameroRS,V6,red,73.xxxnu, I 1
Antiques
~ r:;:;:;;:;::=::::=::::;;==::::::e, czpt,callahet5,327·9201.
UMODIUD41adrm,2bath, .lfr;g&gasstatt,a/c,wa!erincl,S285/
SpOfting Goods
:
corpet,dedc.centralair,yard.
. mo,OY0il 8/1,687•1755.
awner,laoded,excellentconc!ilian,new·l.,
,
~IONANTIQUIMALL
L.:.'1!!!:-=::!::~:::::??~:::=====:::::!:·:Llr.
Apartments
3 BDRM, lull bath. carpel, a/c
MURPHYSllORO, Twa I bdrm c,pls.
brales, tires & muff!«, $5500 d,c,,
_54_9_·3.ol_2_7_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 1.atgestinSa.ll.503NMcxlison,cpen LINDA EVANS l
h
l!.,,
.
. ,,,.....,..,..:
elMa,a,Auglease,newlyremod· wa1er,lrmh&yardrnain1enanceincl,
1
90 OiEVY CAVALIER, 2 dr, am/Im 7dayiawee~993-0020
eg
aper•
eled.
S200/mo,Ca0TriCauniyReoliy618·
ems, a/c, 1 owner, S3.xxx mi, s3ooo --::;:;:::::;::::;:;::=:::::;::;::·:::::::;::::::;, Ncrd'ocTrad, exc cond, $225, 457· 2 aDRM, S360-$.ol65/mo, quiet bnily_
549·..CSOB l10-6pmj, 00 pols.
ol:o, "'57·36801, mess.
•1'\•
_
· .· ·
· ;_I 6371, alter 6pr., 763-A.. 925.. .
area, c/o; ,,a pets, laundromat, yr ~ - - - - - - - - - - ' APTS, HOUSH & TRAIURS
--------,----I_J
Furniture
~.
,
.
. • lease,dep,529-2535.
==-:==--,------ Close1oSIU. l,2.3bdrm,Summer

i:::

I

·1

:~~~~-s~~::n~:

~BlN&furscle:a/c$85,bed~.
_BA_7__
..c anc1
____
1ecrie_m_euag......,._e_.--.,.-1 dresser,deslr.,solt., table, fridge, range,
90-80 CARS FOil $100 Seized & w/d, TV, etc. •• 529·387.t.
~~-~..o~T~i. .tx.4's, ete. Sl'1DER WEB· BlN &SEll
- - - - - - - - - - 1 s:i":i~fi".'t'r-1102.
~i:

m~:

:~tt.s';!.
':~~V:,:
ti-, Adoer,
luO

au1o,

l.43,ux ml,

IC ~

~ppU~C?S

$3000. CaD 549-3268, APARTMENT

SIZE

~12~~ait

:_.

'kl

REFRIGERATORS,

25
-87-mes_FOR_•-0 -E_SC_OR_T-,-1-03-,r,,x-on-.-gi-nal- 1
•
mi, a/c, am/Im ccu, new tires, .4 spJ, A/C23,000BTU $195,large 110..-olt
_2__
dr...,.,"'57
___·_7"_8_1_or_5_29....,·2_8.43_.- , - - I $165, smaB 110..,lt $95,
85TClfOTA TERCEL,Jdr,Aspd,am/ ..C.Sday
1ee 529 3563
good
guarcn '
•
•
Im/
I 12 •
s 900
couobc.-a ~ 54--;;'86";• """
'
~Electro,nics i.
,CARS FOR $1001 Trucks, boots. •

---·---·--·---1 ,~---...____.,Jj:
i:~.£~-~~~~~~~~ 00 ~~: ~~~:.~~!~:
Call l·S00.430-130..texJS·9501.

~

:! $!1:.1

IOrhomes

L,,,~..r.:...,ics• .:,;:,., etc. By

lllkot,Gold,&CI>•
MxlwestCash, 1200W.Main,
549 99
Carbondale, Ca0
-6.S .

FBI, IRS, DEA. A""'iloble in l""" aroo
TOP DOLLARS PAID
naw. Cell 1·800-513·..C3..C3 Ext. S· R~..m10n.~,TVs/VCRs,
9501.
.
...,.,..,winclowairconc!ilionen,
Servi~&
'"""7!j~:~~c¥[notJ,

·1;,
~J

:Parts_&
.

~;

:

_,...fr,
~.

ACES AUTOMOTIVE a/c service, ASE
ce1tilied, 104 S Morion St, next ta
Global;S..CY-311.ol.
!,TEVE THE CAR DOCTOt Mobile
mechanic. He males hou.e calls.
457'798..C, er Mobt1e 525-8393.

~I

9;• HONDA CHISO SCOOTER. exc
....cl, law ;ni, Sl050 oba. CaD 549.
n01 or 351-0313.

TV & VCR UPAIR,
Able Af,ptoance 457-77~7.

~~;;',';..,pi~11:•

1~:

~I l(:.

I~ ::

Mwhly P..,m.-noA,...!..',1,

Ms.Q
Health/Lifcf.Aotorq-cle

~'!!et.12~i~e_'10."!~.1!
AYALA
'rJNSURANCE
. - • .457-4123 ...·.,

_,;II

::a~.B=-~t~~~·~:

P~ts&:s?eeiies:::] 1
~_."na'~RM-m778~2be.~i=: crfaD.furn,529-J581/52Y•1820.
GERMAN SHEPARDS for sale & quiet Murdale areo, 529·2535.
,=w•=w"·=~-=coif=.ts.,=,,====:; Ir===========;
cxlcprians, Animal Craoers Trcin.'ng & ;::::::=====::..-=-=-=-=-=-::; I
DON'T MISS ':"HIS CHANCIII
Boarding. $50-2,000, 893·..CI IO.
12
Price Reduced I New 2 bdrm,,
5
VOLUNTEER DOG waloe,s nffded,
i1':su,549·..C729.
k,w 1'udents p-elerrecl. $230/mo
Animal Cra&ers !raining & boarding
incl wa!er/1\'0ih, na pols, coif 68A·
1820 ar 529-3581.
89
loot.ties in
3-AIIO.
unc & STUDIOS lowered for ..CI..C.S ar 68.ol-6862.

IL ·'"'

Cd.de~;

9:: r~~~r· ~-:.:.~ ~~r~·;.:tl mt~:L~:,~:

ti

'P!~;':':,' ~":. ~~~-. i;rad ,~x!ent.

..

!!i i::'lian:"coll~1~:rii. porling

~:~.2w~

Windaw c/c $7~, 25• remote cak,, tv

LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,

Property Manage.. 529·2620.

Miscel!aneo~s

if;.~~••

:~~~a~~• _:1~he~/~~~~:Cs 3Stt:

relrigetalor S250, "'57-SJn.

395
lum, lrcm s /mo,

Nia TWO BDRM loworetl for
98, furn, corpeted, a/c, near SPJ,

BEERcompletesel·"P:Refrigerotor, 16
gal bg, CO2 10,lr., l.ases, regulator.
1c,p.S200.529•1.t15

·~mr~~I ~•i:r;ip';~~
~~~EJg~"
'io-2lfo:
Ii ::::::!l:::=::::!::::~~=::::::.I.
_Ro_ o~_s=:7'_-_,,

IIOOOEGranll/L.....isln)529·2187

11'-::·

~FUL STUDtO AYTS
.
On Walnvt SI (18921 Cla11i•,

Quiet,Slud,ovs&Safe,w/d,a/c,r,:,N
cppl,VanA~.,,,529·5881.
Pork Ploco lad $185/mo, single,
lolls, spring, util ind, furn, wallr.?:,
~~~:-=:..::ts..c9•
0
2BJ1.

foil"&";;: :t..

J.SJ~9J.q~ ..

~~~:J=;,;, ~;'.•

,.

2. & 3 bdrms nea, ha.plol & bv,
""'s300:1es/,mohardwood&up,•~9.31'1~. petsok,
.,..
•
STUDIO, OfAN, QUIET, furn a, un•
mofurn,'codaRse529~3ccrn815pu.,, na pets. S235/

=~.:::t:.ci'J;.;;:'i

swimming&fiJ,ing,.157-5700.
l•M-'_l!OR_O;...,1-bdrm-~.-8-m_in_tc._SIU_,-c/-a,
w/d, lawn care, i.~rdwaad flaars. tearlease 05 '9
3815
porlcing avail, $JOO/mo. 687•1l71.
• co
•
·
1 WRM AFT, I HOUSE, 2 BDRM AFT,
~ e o n racrns lot rent,
~ ~~ & dose lo the universily uh ti~/ma,

T\vo bedroom
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c
Small pets aliowed ·

••••••••••••••ca

CARJIONDAll.SPACIOUS :
FURNISHED STUDIO
APART!'\INT,A/C,ccblereody,
bus1emce FRllporling,"-ner

f;====·=======;
RIHTAL LISTOUT, come by

508 W ~ lo pidc ,,, t.st. next lo
lrantdacr,inbcii<, S29·3581.

lrcm U75/ma, con 457•«22.
~•en premises, 1/2 biacl. s.'ol
----------1
PfeosanlHiRRd LincalnVillage
1,:::;::;::::::::::=::;
Aporlments,549-6990.
H

~,,.,..,.......,.,,e=..,..,,..,,,.,.--,

East Apts
~~~~~-~~-~ Col.
•••e••••••••o•o
.MITQ
Standanl & Hii;:h Ris1'

_.

57

SALF

c:d152;.ip,

a uses
!·ti°J~~/dmclH4].rap:rt.
,,_18119.$425/m
2. ldikn1llc
Lg 3 bdrm. country setting houw.
centn,JaJr, w/d, sat. dish, car port,

~~ie"r::.~stt ..
J.SIOW.Kmnlcott
3 bdrm, a/c. w/d
hook-up, AVllll,,ble NOIII,
$495/m
4. 1802 Old Wot M..lri
3 bdrm. 111/d hook-up, ale, Avail
8/15,$495/m
·
5. 317 S. Graham

··

2 bdrm. 111/d hook-up, a/c, Avail
9/1, $400/m

-

Rochman. ·

Rentals

nut bl«? house d,tc.
~ordon'tc:,1

__ noC><a?Pllorls-.

-529-3513--

u.uL1 t;m nu~ .

CtASSIFIED

Schillingsi~~r' Mgmt
Re11tlng fer 98•991
Pick vp ovrRenhll List

'2 WRM A?r, fum, carpe~. 0/c, no
pets, dose lo campus, a,ailab!e in Au•
gust, Ph,. l.57•7.l37.
1 lll>RM A?r, luin, ale, no pets, doi,,
~ ~ s , OYOilal$ in Augu,\457•

•. 1 b d = 3 2 0 .
1 bdrmlum,$350,
2 bdrm un.lum, 5410, Central heal &
a/c. Hardwood lloon, no pen or
pcrti~ ph~~-5pmdaily.

~ew 2 bdrm from ca·n;,us
1 bdrm,

oaoss Pulliam Haff

Great deal, smaff pets cllowed, big
lots, 2 bib from mrrpus,
manufactured housine

-4 t.odrooms .
319, 32-1, 802WWalnut
207W.Oal:

!,i~~?i

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, .

=•onsi.1sl.1fst tfta1t. 01

529·2t'54 or 549•0895

E•mail anWmidm,sl.11el
NICE.NEW2bdrm,lum,ca,pcl,a/c,
C\oil now 514 S Woll, 529·3581/
529·18~.
' 1809.M basemen! cpl, includes aU vh1·
Hie,, 910 W SycaMore, $230/
mo><lq,oslt,AvailNow,457-6193.

1 Bedrooms
· 207W, Oc!t ..
310l!Wmteheny
802WWalnut

qviet, weU maintained, new
~ , ' ~6
dccx, laundry on
to SIU,

?A~

COUNlRY, 2 bdrm, util ind, qviehtu· M'l,o,a 1 bdrm d/
/d ccrpor1
d;;;'• no pelt, lecse & clep, 5425/mo, scfe & secure r:o:mtr;"ro:no'n,
9o.r220.l
mo, 684·5399/6B4·3147 eves, agent
COUNTRY,2bdrm,utilind,qviotstu- .,.,.,,_ed_._ _ _ _ _ _ _

COAI.EARE"-,SPActOUS

1;5 } bdrm :i"' ophi $l60•

~=":

lease &dep, $.42S/mc,

Pid. up RENTAL UST at
306 W, College #3,
324
WWalnul lpcrd,]

0

pets:":Ui 681.~f.45': '6s1:

0

ooa,.

~;.;:,;~t~d hoabp,

lncl,!457•6786.

~~~;;.!'t.~M~~
52B5/mon.C<JD687·2787.
I BDRM APT, waier, trmh, AJC ind.

FURNISh'ED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, ~ ~ } i ~ I and IICE ~uid.
~ . ~ ~ t 2 1 orover,ovail BlllHTWOOD COMMONS stu·

5515

Owen

NICE.NEWER I BDRM,.509S
Wo!lor.313EFreemon,lum,car- '

.

· · TOWNHOUSES
306 W. College, 3 bdrms,

!um/

unfum,centraloir,u,ll•
_549·4808 (10-6 pm) Nopeh:

~-~t' pets, summer or fall,

3 BDRM~HOUSE in Corbonclale, fur

rn:.·:~,::niq,fe:;::::: ]) ~~•

2&JBDRM,ccrpet,air,~~. 1 mno
9 9
MURPHYSSOR03bc!lmhomesaU?to
no pets, ~ -<U I 0<
IOmin 1aS1U. Allwilh c/o,w/d, free 2 BDRMOUPlEX,Jbdrm house,and 2
=~•o=ro~!:t.fs'si•~ l:'i~.1ro~er,pelsok,avm1Avgl,983·
$690/mc, 687-1471.
rd
, quiet
s.a5imo,:ir':.u22 nice T~~• .457·4210&529-2875.
BRANO NEW PROFESSIONA!:FNIJ·
4
baBrDi!M,
w·]lic,~nl·lgHilliv,I:na.
LYTOWNHOMEONTHEWESTSIDE.
nc ..... , :::;, A.,_ ,~_"""",.os.
.Id. 2 rnasler suites w/ Jrd bdrm eilne< as,
,,_.. -·- 1,..,,,~,.,..
lof1 1md':ional lledbd slcy!· h1
NEW HOME 3 BDRM, 2 balh, w · ~
!·
cv:Z;b 1.'ll
Pleasant Hill Rd, no peb, Beou~lul ~ . ~~
1u11
View, $1100/ma, 457·.UOS.
d,d/w,w!.irlpooltub,2oargan,gaw/.
opener, $900, or fur soleot599,000,
.457-8194,529:2013,Cl,,isB.
$500/mo, call 687-U71.
I~lJNllY-==:-:-::-:POl:-::NT-=::SOiOOl-c::-,c=-Dl-,-S!RICT--,-l'ro--

1----------

r::~=~~·
~= ·:::J•1
... Jewn;13ee_s.
: : , .:;:-'~,°:~~
IL
·

'~fi•M~/93'.'!dep,

:;:.-:i'.i~~

.TOP C'DALI! LOCATIONS 2 &
3 bdrm houses, 'l'/d;.saaie c/a, rn,,,
mowing, no pets, call l>84·.o!l45or

684-6862, Lists also In front
y,rrd box at 408 S Poplar.
2 BDRM & SlUDY, air, new gas heat,

=.~•/~.s~la~oldo>et
·r-

2·3 llDRM, avail now, quiet area, f1d

:i~ng·~ ~'.n!rd·
equ.

~t.~~,6~iPcls2""'~.rmd',.,.;"!.""cndile
-•
549 3

HICl!2&-3 BDRMS,c/a,w/d, lcMOt:'-::-:-l:c--:---:-·_BSO_.-,-,~--:arrJ::.~oa;;~ln-AAug,

=~=,,;:CU

=~:~~~~ti

CARTERVILLE 1 or 2 bdrm,, quic1 June 1,684-5649.

~'7,'~~564iyr,nopcb,ond

~3~/lrosh, NJCE~!>rRMs1u,ca~,

· FHE CABU TV & FREE IAUNDRY t~~lbdrmpoo1.~;i.
Colonial Ea.i ~ !,,~ 2 bdrm opb ~-•=r
w/ccrpet&o/c, 351-9168.

Bo11nlo
Property
lrlgmt 816 E Main, houses,
apamnenb, rocmmalo sen,ice,
· 529-2054.

Sc")' no peh.

Carbondale, Cedar lab, arec, new 2 peh,coll.457-7782.

:

~,!.~~;.!..ya
D

t"ii.ieve1s, sa':::J

~rei~~~off::!,~~

om.

325i;,:'~3t

LG 3 BOF.M. 2 bath, c/a, 1 mile 1rorn
~ • no pets, 549-0491 or ,157.

!j,~-uRsi7o";~i~rmop7;:

EXTRANICE,LGI BDRll,luin,caipe!,
PoplarSI.Alsa2·3bdrmapt'sonPe- ~-ooio.:~~~-""'-te,nopeh,
ccnS!.CampusCclonialat529·529.o!

w Che:ry $175/
mo/per & 1101 N Carico $165/

4 3DP.MS, 613

~:..a~
:~~~6~~
(Day]or457-7.o!27(Night).

~b:.~.\~~:Wc/~ near
~-04~:;.=_no peh,
QUIETJ.AfA,3bdnn,2baths,$375/

lorFaD s

'-----~-=---___l _:;;,_6125:

2

aslc about our n,nt lo own plan,
bus =1 lo SIU, caU ~9-5656.

mo,

l'essioncl family home, 3 bedroom, 2

~irM:is9s~· ~-al.94. 5~-

UUlH®l@H

, 504S.Ash;:S
' 507 S. Ash #l
· 509 S. Ash#} ,26*
504 S. Beveridge
. 514 S. Beveridge;:;-4
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm ..:4 718 S. Forest .:el
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital=2
! 703S.Illinois,;,-101
703 S. Illinois#l02
612 1/2 Logan
g:Jj 1/2 W.~A
507· 1[2 W. Main =B
507 W. Main .or2
410\V. Oak:2
410W. Oak=3
, 410 W. Oak .=5
202 N. Poplar.;,,3
406 S. University,,,.2
406 S University ;::,3
406 S. Universiry.;-4

s:

fllil/l S. Unr. . ,*

334 W. Wal=#}
: 334 W. Walnut .;,2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut#W

fflfJb@HN
503N.Allyn
408S.Ash
504 S. Ash#l
502 S. Beveridge #2 ·
504 S. Beveridge ·
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge=3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry""2
404 W. Cherry CT.;
406 W. Cherry CT
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
310 W. College;rl=-2
310 W. College #4 .
5091/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois#203
611 \Y/. Kennicott
515 S, Logan
612 S. LogaP
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 \Y/. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 \V. Mill.,,.1 #2-=d
300 W. Mill#4 *
400 W. Oak#3
408W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar#} *
301 N. Springer #4
913 W. Sycamore

919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy
4041/2S.l.Jnivenny

805 1/2 S.Universi •

#1

334 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow

.fitWM1m;au
11

503 N.Allvn
408 S.Ash.
504S.Ash#3
502 S. Beveridge;=-1
502 S.Bevendge::e2
503 S. Beveriage
514 S. Beveridge.,.2
· 515 Beveridge""!
606 W. Cherry
406 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
500 W. College#2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
· 115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest .
405 E. Freeman
40i E. Freeman
400 E. Freeman
. 109 Glenview
·503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2 .
210 W. Hospital #3

ummerDismunts,NcPeb,

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES good location frost Mal,llo Hom11s, vory
dcse1aSIU&ma!,crvailJuly,ca!l529'. ttlco, 2 lidrm, a/c, Opo11
3561.
Moa•Sat 1'•5,457•D924.
ENJOY OUT Of town living, 2 bdrin
home 15 min b SIU, no pets, no live- C'OALE MOBILE HOMES 1 &
baths, ~ & 3 bdrms, from 5210/
iru, lum, call549·1615. ·

~:..r:::~.d/,/s~1;;

607 i/2 N. Allyn

9

(l0-6pm)

=~~\~1y"':',:,'t

~'~16~;1

6~2.

!!a~~D~,:~;:!.!:.•~:~

~!~~~~.;,tA~cbt;

5_49•4808

APTS, HOUSES &"TRAILERS, 1-J Novembe<l5,529·3561.
=~:s~treBaDIRMroomEXI,
ca·CUTJVEthe'
rcl
0
bdrms,687·1771.,687·3627or68-4· ½RGE2BDRMonChculauqva, 1 mi
th
:c5584=-.:-:-::-:-c.,,,-..,......,,---..,.....- la SIU, qviot, well mainlairied, new
k,I~
NICE 1 & 2 BORMdupbopb, dose la ~ .
deck, laundry on ~flr:es96·7~60. & vp, a,U 549-3973,
cm,,pus,c/a,goshecrt,606EParl,S1, I = = - - - - - - . , . - , - - - - =•
""""'
call893-4737orB93-4033.
.
DUPLEX FOR RENT, 2 bdrm; dose ta
893 4982
.
orS6?: lc~=cco,pe=e""~:-~:c,b-:-ig-,.~.,..bdrm.,..•"'"'~,--pa,la-,"'"~-:~-/
RAWL.INGS ST APTS, 1
aiir.''5JOO/mo,

~:~i:j.; ~'!.:,!~ :!':i.

0

2BedNonH
32.dW.Walnut
3ll5W.College

!::5 ~i;::

$400i

805E.i'orlc

30 1998

3bedrooms
310J!,610W.Cheny
306W.Co~e . .
· 321 W.Walnut

SOUTHDAI.E APT lor rent, ceiling fun, t _IAR_G_E_2_BD_RM_011_Cho_uta_u_qv_0...:.,1-'m-i
:t.":of':t.;;!fbdC:
mo, 549-7l80.
.

JUNE

.o!-!i BDRM a,ail NOW, wa!'k lo SIU &. BEL-AIR MOBIU HOMlS
summer rate• 900. E Park, n - renting lor.
•ummer_ ~· fall, t, 2 and 3
bdmu, 2 bllu from rampv,,
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
Close la SIU. l,2,3 bdrm, Summer summo~ ratH, MDn•Frl 1 I •5,
orFa!I, !um, 529-3581/529·1 B~;
or after 5 pm

, 511,505,503 s. Jii1i

NICE2&3BDRMcp1>,li,hing&swim· CEDAR I.AKE eEAOI, nice 2 bdrm,
~:
5450/mo. SA9·

Office hours I 0-5 l.\oridcrrfriday

no

303 E. Hes.'l,i ...

~-Jto: mkn,wa-,e, JON)' no peh,

a~::J'~~r~.
&byapptSol

•. 5- Bodra~~;

lOOIONG FOR a ni~ odul1

"Tlif BEST" New, 2 bdrm. 9"'
firq,loa,, d/w,w/d, r.l.d: &
carpo,1

TUEStlA-Y,

. H~USES AND APTS

212 W. Hospital

611 \V. ·Kennicott •
903 S. Linden
515 S. Logan
610 S. Logan *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak #2
408\Y./. Oak
501 \YI. Oak
602 N. Oakland ·
202 N.Poplar -:tl *
919 W. Sycamore
1'veedy_
503 S.Universicy..-2 ·
805 S. University
402 ·1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404W. Willow

M@d,mti&Ul ·
504S.Ash-:t3
502 S. Beverid~#l
503 S. Beveriage
514S. Beveridge=2
606·W. Cherry
500 \YI. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest -503 S. l·fays
51} S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
- :zarW.Hgptal#2 ..
210 \V. Hospital #3

212 W. Hospital
. 507W.Main
600 N. Oakland
805 S. University

~---'"'!.~--~-=~=~=~-==:::;-:==~
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\UVEINAffOROASLEsli!e Fum 12& PERSONAL Anislanl, lo worJ.:
,
POOLS_ bvDAN
!!eadY to go svrfing an lhe netf Yo,
13bdnnhomes,aliorc!ol;le~,.,.:,,.... w_ee~e~ds, mornings & cr;enlng•.
_,
I I wcrtmonsh
belier~baard lntemehecreb
•.......,.,lTaJ,pid.-upandlawricorelum Penona. a:re_& lah. Plea.e ml! 549·
ip, ; .free
. ,tipsancfpoint..-. 190()'.
fw/rml, laundromcl an p,y.,;..., luff .4.459. ·
329·1293_ Exl AB46 Serve·U 619·
;time mcintenonce•. ,a,y nor."• no UQUOR SlORE CLERK, M'lx>ro, 21 or
645-843A,_$2.99/inin, 1Byn !"cl an~~1:~~
Merl Stm · the -Car Doctor Mobile 1 a.er.
-Mob~eHomel'anc '301 S IUinoisAve,
____5_8_99__, -~-ti-;:omanca_900-_3_70-_t4_01_Ext
549 713
·"
-·
~ng
~ 1¥.)USE PAINTER needs 'WO~ a.er 10 $2.99 per min
Dol•Alro IAol,tle Homos, fiD onlcmer oe,vice one! fuacl oe,vice
I teriar/Extcrior lawrale> Must be 18yrs
,!brand no._,, 1998 oxtns wlllo learn member 'po,itions in our
529-7351. •
. • _Sorv-U
_ _16,....1_9J_6.45-_8.43A
_ _---'-1
16X60' •, front•roar boll, Carbonalo reslauranl, port lime.
DATISI·
gardentvlb,Superefftc,w/d, Benefib ind,-dc: hou!ly in,urcince,
MeetnewP.""f)le
··
c/t>, ga • appl;. new furn, ,dismur.ted me:,ls, flexible .dieduling,
Covei-Jeneri•Refe=
•Carhoridole'sbestdafingoe,vice•
:uble, or DSI. salalllto, no apply in (>C"OO at 1039 E Main St,
DISSERTAnON, THESIS
1·900-825-7970 EXT 2854 .
;pets. Somo models w/ d/w, _Carnondo
_ _,l_e.e.______
Grad School~
Mull be 18 yrs, $2.99 pet/min
ICll'gor frlgH w/ lcemako~, Carponhtr and/or painter w/
Praolreadin9,Editin9
Seiv-U 16191645-~3.t•
.dbpcmds, AYDII now to look
W05!fss;.~~;dlyl
M>ftware
422
inx:lhelplul5A9·3973.
lor free, plus over30 mind boggting

\'loo-'is!;'.j71rwFronl-Jort.

•~ 616E~AS7-6,,1~•= t~:3N~
7i~quor
-------~=~==~
~~~:,~;"525.~J.

c::!:.i

:!!~i!-'r'crd

b~,

usr~:~as

:!!r~;!f;.°.:tfio.~~~-,1.

~i!.i~~~f=in

;!."r~~~~

CARBONDAl.E QUIET LOCATION The Caruanc!a~
2bdrm,$175-A75,anbssrauto,529'.
-2432 or 68A·2663.
•
•
s

~ Dmnd

i,

!""'

=329-1355,e,.13373
$2.99/min,mustbe 16
(619) 6A.5-8434;

~~~"'.JrlerAm=

• !SW.',\EJ:/fAll 1 & 2 l\IDROOM, c/o,' : : : . 0%

•priva!e,quie1,wellla,dean,nicedec:b,
~~~-v..oter lumhl.ed, 529·

~r
al

0

c

c

Serv,U

~~~~~1Ja~~

!he UFE Cammunily Center, 2500
Drive. Pasilions open until liUed.'

TRAllERS, Al'TS, AND HOUSES 1·3 lHE CARBONOAl.E PARK DISTRICT is
bdmu. 687-177.t, 687•3627 or 68A· ncrw acc,pfing <,ppli<nfioru- for Irani
5584.
de.It aHendonb fur shifts: 5:AS a.m.·
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm,
lu,n, gm heal,
sl,oJ, no pe!s,
9 5596
5A •
·Cpen 1•5 p m ~
•DESIGN"t:R 2 & 3 noRMS. decorcted.
_new ~~""• carpet, w/d, 3 ll"'°' S.'U
or=, summer & lall lrom $120/ma
per penon, call Woodruff Mgml al
.!.57'·3J2l,sany,nopel>.

-i~!?t~~~~frdJ

~¥;;!
~'~m~·s'.;;?rd~ ~
requirec!.-r~'.:"?;a11heUFECom.-nunity

:~~~k~~~dco':!o~:~~:o~il~~,i
Carinne351-6106or~3311.

2500

1

Cm!cr,
Sunse! tme. Positions
open until ~Ded. eoe. • • _
.

li@t,mlifoi=l=iiMi~I
~ - • -,:.-..:~·• •--~=--.i.

SERVERS part-fimc mus! hove """"
lunch iw,;,... avail 'neat appearance,
~"9~-

'i~.T.-,c'

mo-~!'=lh-.:'1e1meo itn,~g•,t
..., -•
rvlygihea.,.,-,,.

Dolo

~inpenonon~,Quolro,,Campu,

~p~~~T~lti

-

0277.

MEET & TALK TO NEW PEOPl~ lHE

l~N@¥?1§ri§»iiHI

p::.:011mhoolloanl-

lli:~~~ol.CaUl-800-

~~~98~~08.

: ~-k--~~--:---·-· ...........

l-~:f.~~~

"1< • Earn $5,000-$10,000 permoml,.
HOME Trt'ISTS, PC u>er> n..;d,,d, Won< at home/ no selling.

EXT .470.t
SERV-U 619·63.4·843.4 ·.

Ir,··--·- -•-· ~• ._,_..,,:
.iot.,.1on,®s;i913=1-i•)#a#il§fflr.

3,::~findyourspeciillsomeorn,

now! Cell 1•900-m-1011 ...i3617.
BAATtND".RS preler females, )'C"ng
$2.99/Min. MUST BE 18 YRS. S.rv-U
crowd, will 1roin. llou:>a:n,
16191 6.45-8.43A. •
_(•. --r-~••"• • • --:-•-•-•.
,Gty,Sheilo618·982•9402.
AVON NEEDS REPS In all area,, no
LAJlJlY'S.LAWH CARE.
FIND
lHE
HAif TO maL. you wl,i,!o.
Free Esfanc!es. Serving Joa:,!
quotm, no sh,pping fees, call
Call 1-900-m•1011 exi. 2889.
: 1•800•898•2866, .
area 10 yecm, call ..!57-0109.
52.99/min,Mu>!Be 18Yr>,S..V-U
MAINTENANCE MAN wanted must - - - - - - - , - - , - - - 1_________
..:.l_6'-1:;:9_J:...;6,,15-=='
_____
-843.4·===:::·::::
-~-:~:np~~:&~#,will
Sli~~~~t:!o
~
VOLUNTEERS ta teach English at

~~.;,ti~ t:~-A.":''

FEMAlf BAATENDERS, Night sl,if11,
part fone, The landing Sar and Grill,

'M'bara 687·9207.

-

Adolescent H80Hh Center
Actriob,ar--.w.a,,,,s..-.!c<,

Ji~[t"~-•

'Yo.,r

=>~=~r~~tlons;.=>~tion, preventioo&

1-800-264·2278.
GU'ITER CLEANING i• Na>ly
and Dongetev5. I do ii.
CAUJOHN, 529·7297.

.IMYJ:O!AlE' Oi'EN!NGS for 2 Gnid
·Aunt and 2 studenl workers in inot~lllll-NG--U.:-~VN-MAJNT---.,..haul--:-ing---,d:-irt
,school of Medicine lnfarmatio,n rna,v,g:l;j~smaDeqvipavail •
l~anC:eel: Enle,prises 5_29_·3_6"_~_·~
~nawledge of Macbto,h and PC GcNERAL HA~DYMAN, var1a11S
system>. lnter-r,ct-.,orling exp a big household repain, also lawn warli,
plus! Call Sclhish a1 ASJ-1569. SIU is hauling, etc,call549-2090.

:>Pregnancy lasting and counseling

an cgual opportunity/ollinna!ive adion
withdiwhililies.

:IP.>ffl©il!Jl<eitllw.ce ff:@. Jb,ce
.~ftl!Jlcclk firro. Ihl<e~YY
t.qrdllcc? ·

·

O=oowerycar~)

~%:~ i~~ga,:i:J. :(,~

i::,~ =~esa:J'':;::

~r··vlhlemln~nff~ ,

:>:.tale & female birth con!rDI

OR INFO OR APPT.. CALL

52g;.262f 101 S;W!3II ;

.
J

A: When you want to sell something!

·NO TRiCKS ABOUT USI

BAATcNDERS prefer lemal.f, will 1r0in,
exc paf/Soorar, cpply O HURLEY'S,
~~•15i'N, e,.59,5pm, ~2-

ONE
MON"fH

FREE WITH
A 11. .
.MONTH
LEASE

-1r

'..:..i

·

,

!I

for a Iin,ited time - www.dailyegyptian.co·
with the purchase of a received over 200,0G"
D.E: dassified ad and
hits (were not talltjng
an additional $5, you
traffic accidents here)
can get on
during our most recent
Carbondale's busi_est month of publication!!

2 Great locations
Some Utilities lnduded
Small Pets Welcome
On-Site Laundry

.. •

Facilities

free Parking
",. 9 o; 12 Month Leases

t.&t.;· Swimming Pool

:'::'- Vo!leyball ~ourt

Sugartree/ComiCry C~lul,.
Cit·•?Je .Apnrtmenis
nm; F..nst Wnlnut~ Cnrhomfale

www.dailyegyptian.com

529,-4511 o r 52,9-4611

On~ Stop Housing1 Guide

Woodruff Management

2bdr516S.Popta:
3tdr512S.Wal

~l:!l!~:~

· . JC!ff Woodrcff, Brokczr.

2bdr605W.C<tlogo

2bdr609W.COl!eg<,

1 tdr509S.Wal
I bdr 313 E. Freeman

Apartments ·

-.~( ;:te:
'

Make Next Tenn the Best

2BEDROOMAPTS

Tenn of Your Life.

Hidoiy Glade Apls-Quiel

book by its
_cover•••"
And NEVER j1;1dge ;i
· liome_ by its name.

Mobile Home Living, ••
A lot of House~ • ·•
A little Money. • • ·
•'.Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck . ,
•Furnished• Storage Building . •Central Air• Lighted Parking
- 2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at just
· $120.00 per person mont:Ely!

Rental Park

Circle,. -·
Co~~~r,

--

~fi~~-

.

'i·~4

:l\lE:cndo._.

· Ridge

Surprisingly· Affordable
· 4 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, dryer & .
microwave. oven .•.
from $230.00

ppn~.

·

Office lo:<1Nd.
WalUi. Campas

~

457~21~

~

4bdrrn,601 Carico,Great Yard $600 :
2 bdrm,l!X» Carico; W& D,

2bdrmsin DeSoloS335/mo.
'JONEY CORT APJ'S. Nice quiel ~ bdrms in
Fum.$!30
theanmtry. I..iundryfacilityonsile. Great
2 bdJm Duplex, 714 E. College,
foryow,ga,uples. $395.00monthly.
'JOWNHOMFS
.Fum.,W & D $480
Recently ronstru:W 2 or 3 bdrms on
:2bdrm Duplex, 202 (;ray Dr. $450 :
CrowellRdoft Gia.n!GtyBlklp.
Wti.t),i:JJ/mo.

· DUL\', EGl'PTUN

SPORTS

Rumors of J_ordan ownership
keeps ABL teams bUzzing
No one's talking for now,
including Jordan.
Meanwhile, what the ABL.
needs· even more than Jordan's·
nllme _ an enhanced television
package_ still proves elusive. And
- - - - - " - - - - - - the lack of major TV exposure is
beginning to look ominous.
Cavalli· said at the. Jeag.ie's
. •0 · US OVe ear
combine workouts in April that a
new TV deal would be announced
by June I.
Tums out the league tried to
induce Fox to buy a broadcast-parowner-operato O
tial ownership package, which the
J_
~
network spumed.
me
tcago 1eam.
"Thcy'.ve come to us three
Lasers.
"All ofu,; have heard it, that he
might even be the own !r-operator
of the Chicago team," said Natalie
Williams of the Long Beach

Los ANGB.ES TIMES

The bun begins in America's
heartland,
somewhere
near
Chicago, then wafts outward,
toward both coasts.
Michael Jordan has baskr.tball
people of both genders buzzing:
Will he return to the Bulls, .
retire or wind up on another NBA
team'!
ls he about to claim a slake in
the American Basketb:ill League?
ABL play~rs and their agents
on both coasts arc wondf"ring
about the rumor, thus far unconfirmed. that Jordan will bu,• the
ABL's Chicago expansion·· franP":iSC,~tuss~:w~~~
chise. Craig Hodges, a fom1er
spokesman Vince Wladika
teammate of Jordan's, is married
Will
the
AB
L's present Fox deal
StingRays.
10 the team's general manager,
, ABL chief Gary Cavalli would- be !:,Fh~~et~~!~hb~~~? decided ·
Allison Hodges.
"We've been hearing about n t co~ment, other _than to say · yet,"' Wladika said.
Of that Cavalli said ..We're
Jordan maybe doing something • Jordan s rumored involvement
with tlie ABL, ifs been buzzing was an "exc~ting _possibility." •
very close io a TV de:iJ. \~'e'll hope
around out there for a few weeks,"
ll1e ABI.:s thud season begms to ann0ti,1ce something m two to
four weeks.'.'
said Jennifer Azzi of the San Jose in November.

All f

·

r

f

!~rr-.";~~~

FRISBEE
continued from page 12
throws. Scoring is the same as golf
and each hole has a par score.
Different types of disks arc used
depending upon the distance and
. direction of throws.
·
'There are long-distance driver
~disks to start out the hole witli,'!said
Jason Lipe. a senior in recreaJion
. from Carbondale. 'The putteis .rii:e
used at the end of a hole and are
thicker in shape."
·
··
The disks can be checked out at
the Intramwal Sports desk at the

mi
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The Person th.it~
can save in 60 minutes can't read this...

Earn $45

Earn

the·lst
week

.$150/mo
donating
regularly

h d

h

it, that he might
even be the
Ch'

TUESDAY, JUNE

Recreation Center.
Lipe has played for two years and
said the sport is great year-round and
can be enjoyed by both behrinners and
advanced players. Lipe Jil:es the spon
because it's a challenging new way to
play a classic favorite.
"No matter what skill level
someone has, they'll have fun with
it," said Lipe. "It's challenging for
beginners because it's a whole new
sport to pick up on and practice.
Once someone becomes more
advanced, more specialized disks
are used for di~ce and direction."
Kris Stoeberl, a senior in zoolo-

DCI Biologicals
301 W.Main
Carbondale, IL
. 529,3241

Ii WiiMAAii'W

ii¥&

5-5 MMf¥11F?ii&iii·&raS'wi49&1 Bl

f~~'j

.• from
Mundelein, has
played
the lnlram~ral
course about sports 1s
JO times.
having a
She
said Frisbee golf .
students who tournament on
haven't played
I
th d
yet should tty Ju Y 17 an
because
the 18th with
sport is easy to registration·
from July 7thlearn.
. "Once you l Sth.
get the hang of
throwing the Frisbee around, it's .
so much fun," Stoeberl said: "It's·
challenging, but it's easy to catch ·
on to."
gy

Donating Plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair and read, study,
talk, or just dream in a place filled ~ith friends. In 60 minutes
: you're up and a~'ay, smiling, cash in hand. Come. ..it's that easy.
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:Need.anJ

: apartment?:
: click "Dnwg House" at =
14 www.dailyegyptiari.com
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ADVERTISE
in The

DailyEgypuan

HighRead1
. +
Low Rates=
Smart Business

536-3311

"""t,~1tt~

~ieg:$329~

-~w~
Sorry no
s11bstitutio11s!

1039 East Main * Carbondale
<515 Vlalnut * Murphysboro

Open Daily at 10:~0. a.m.

Saluki Sports
•~

SCOilEBO.\Rll
WNBA
Detroit 60, .Charlotte 49
New York 71, Phoenix 68

1Uf •h&m¢11Ul\iiA

SCORRUO;\RD
Worl~ Cup
Netherlands 2, Yugoslavia .1
· Germany 2, Mexico 1

•

PostGame
TENNIS

Krajicek goes to fourth,
younger Williams exits
.Richan! Krajicck. the No. 9 seed.
completed his third-round match with
Gennany's Nicolas Kiefer with a straight•
set victory, and Pete Sampras c:ipped off
a 6-3, 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7-3) victory over
Thomas Enqvist. as Wimbledon finally
finished up third-round play and started
the fourth.
No. 12 Ttm Henman, England"s own
heartthrob, became the fin;t man to
advance to the quarterfinals when he
upset No. 6 P,llrick Rafter, 6-3, 6-7 (3-7),
6-3, 6-2, in frnnt of a joyful Centre Coun
crowd early this evening, and he was
joined there by No. 3 Petr Korda. Korda.
who meets Henman in the ne:\t round.
valiantly finished off John van Lottum
despite injuring his left ankle in the third
set Limping, Korda won a game at love
to set up a third-set tiebreak. then
scn::amed in relief when he escaped with
the straight-SC, victory.
For the women, No. 2 Lindsay
Davenport, No. 6 Monica Seles, No.. 16
Nathalie Tauziat and unseeded Natasha
Zvercva - who upset Steffi Graf last
week - all adv:mccd to the quarterfinals,
and no seeded players lost in the third
round.
Despite the success· of the seeds.
though. the woman's draw lost some of
its flash when 16-year-old Serena
Williams pulled out in the second set of
her third-round meetin,e with Virginia
Ruano Pascual, citing n leg injury.
Serena's depanurc shon-circuited a
much-anticipated. fourth-round meeting
between Lie Williams sisters - Serena
and older sis:er, Venus :..... and instead lef:
Venus, who won in straight sets, to face
Ru.sr10 Pascual in the next round.
Serena slipped and fell on her left leg
in the first set of the match but cor;tinued
play into the second - her lefl calf
'".rapped in a bandage - before choosing
to bow out for fear of a loni;:r-1crm
injury. Ruano Pascual led, 7-5, 4-1, at the
time.

BASEBALL
Baltimore Orioles GM
may opt for retirement
General Manager Pat Gillie!.. has
rebuffed majority owner Peter Angelos'
clforts to persuade him to remain with the
Baltimore Orioles past this season,

Orioles so= said Sunday.
,
Gillick, 60, is in the final season of a
three-year. $2.4 million contract.
He said l.ist year tliat he likely would
retire following this season because of his
frustration about the state of the spon.
He has been noncommittal in public
comments about his future with the
Orioles in recent months. and Angelos
has attempted to get him to agree to a
contract extension. But Gillick has indic:ited that he won't be with the Orioles
next season and Angelos has all but given
up trying to change his mind, sources
Slid.
"He's gont:," one Orioles·omdal
said. "He's told us he's going to retire.
He doesn't like the attitudes throughout ·
baseball and he doesn't like some of the
attitudes in our.clubhouse."
Another club official said: "He's no:
coming,back. No way."'
Gillick was not available to comment
Sunday, and Angelos declined to commen:. There have been whispers that
Gillick could end up with another team.
perhaps with the Toronto Blue Jays as
president As Toronto's general manager,
he was the architect of the teams that
won World Series titles in 1992 and '93.
Before this season, Angelos had pre• .
Hminary discussions with assistant gen• ,
era! manager Kevin Malone about his
pos~ibly succerding Gillick if Gillick
decides not to return.

,
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READY TU GO: The trcck teams will no longer hove to prcctice on the N.cAndrew Stodi!Jm Football field when the new track sur. l'O\Jnding the field is complered in lore July. ·
· ' '
· . · . ·
·
-- '
.
·
.

Get out the running shoes
FIRST-RATE: SIUC's
dil~pidated track has a new
state~of-the-art replacement.
B:i!ANDON LEWIS
DAILY EGYrTI,._N REl'ORTER

SIUC's track program~ will get a
major boost this summer aftl~r a 11ew surface is installed at McAndrew Stadium.
. The new track, which is expected lo be
completed sometime in late July, is made of
the same material that was used in Atlanta
during the 1996 Summer Olympics.
The $700,000 surface will replace
the aging and worn I I-year-old surface that has hampered the SIUC track
programs over the past lfecade.
Men's head track coach Bill Cornell is

happy to sec the old surface being repiaced.
, "We were too embarrassed to even have •
·a meet here last year," Cornell said. "We"
really couldn't even take our recruits :o see
the old track."
According to women's head coach
Don DeNoon, the program has already
reaped the benefits of the n~w track. ·
"\Ve'vi: been able to tell future recruits
and pro~pecrs about this new track, and
it's imp1_~ssed 1he111," DeNoon said.
"We've already got a roster of 68 athletes
for next ,;eason, and that's really phenomenal."
·
The Saluki Futures campaign contributed. $500,000, and the athletics
facility fund provided $200,000 toward
the track's implementation.
·
The ,,cw surface will enable SIU to host
more meets including the Missouri Valley
Conference championships next s:,ring.

Acconling to DeNoon the ne·v track·
will be one of the best in the region ....
"This ne1idriick ·will give us the best
facility in the MVC," DeNoon said. "It will
also probably be one of the best tracks in
the Midwest."
Materials for the track are being shipped
from Canada. while work crews from Italy
will complete Shi! task of laying the surface.
Cornell feels that the old track n::ver
got the job done from the first day it was
installed.
'1"he C'ld track was rc.,lly poor and was
put together with bad workmanship,"
Cornell said. "II also wasn't very safe for
our athletes, it just wasn't something that
you should be wearing running spikes on."
DeNoon said that the change will be a
huge step up in quality for the track reams.
"Were getting a Cadillac of a track
where before we had a Pinto_."

Frisbee_ golf gathers anew following
HYBRID SPORT: SIUC hosts
the region's only course for
popular sport within 100 milP~ERIN FAFOCUA
DAILY EoYrTIAN RErcF.lER

EASY DOES

A challenging outdoor spoil that SIUC
students play...,. which is often seen but no!
heard of - is Frisbee golf.
The Recrc:ition Center has the only cou.,-se
within 100 miles. The course, located to the
. . building's east side, is open year-rou11d to the
· .public. Nate Clark. a grad11.1ti: student in work
force educ:ition and develcpmcnt from Saint
Fral"cisville, works at .the Intramural Spon
Desk .and said course usage is gro\•,ing
among students.
·
"Before I started pl::}ing a yc:ir ago, I didn't really notice much abou_t the sport,.. Clark
said. "Bui once I began playing regularly. I
realized it's beginning to pic!c up. There's
always someone out on the course playing."
Frisbee golf is played by the same tules of
golf. The course has nine c:iges. or holes, and
. ..
Alam WAlll'~y E'rn>tim ·· 1.~ object is to throw the Frisbee int(\ the nine .
IT: :Jason LI?3 a senior in recreotion frcm Carbondale, demonstrates baske~ in the fewest amount of

form and technique in puttirig a Frisbee-golf disc at the Sludent Recreation Center Mer.day
aftemcon.
,
·

· SEE

FRISBEE. PAGE 11

